
Pre event 

info
We are all so excited to presenting 3 National Finals this

coming January 2020 with Dancers coming from all corners of

the world to take part

 As we are now in the final weeks of registrations we want to

make sure 

before we schedule that everyone has got it right and knows

also of 

all the extra categories they can still enter.

Plus all the special events we are presenting at Nationals so

you don't miss out

New
Gifted and Talented

Dance World Cup Qualifier

Choreographer of the Year award 

 Master classes 
West Side Story

Murials Wedding 
(Learn a part from the musical and perform it live on stage at Nationals

with an actual cast member of the show, more details soon)  

We have only succeeded with your

passion and support for an event

where dancers can grow and learn

from the Showcase & Hollywood

Bound experience, 

We thank everyone for their support

in making us the BEST National

Dance Competitions over the last

25 years !

NEW



Dance World Cup - Team Australia & Team New Zealand 
At each of our Nationals we are holding the official qualifications to be part of the largest World Dance competition on the

planet, and June 2020 we are all headed to Rome with our Teams.

We will have official DWC judges at each event including the President of DWC at our Perth Nationals 

and Bonnie Lythgoe  also attending selected nationals, your chance to be judged & seen by Bonnie, which is another bonus. 

 

We suggest that all dancers register and at least qualify then you can decide if you want to go or not. 

simply add ONE solo to be considered, acts that obtain a High Gold or above are invited to join the team and travel to Italy

2020. By taking part in the qualifications is not a commitment to travel but offering you a spot. 

To register: go into your Dance comp genie account and add a solo or duo for the DWC.

 

Groups who make it to Battle of the Stars are automatically offered a spot on the team with that group act, so teachers start

preparing if this could be your dancers. Dancer of the Year winners can only take part in DWC if they officially qualify. 

 

Please Note
Dancer of the Year winners are attending "World Dance Movement" not the same event as "Dance World Cup". Dancers who

don't score a High Gold are invited automatically to attend as a special one off opportunity to attend World Dance Movement

 

 

 

 

 
You could 

be Team 

Australia

Or Team New Zealand



 Best Choreography award Solos (New Cash Prize) 

 

Simply tick in your solo entry (Solo Title award) 

to be in the running for a cash prize for BEST

CHOREOGRAPHY in your solo age group

these will be announced just like Superstar IE top 5 in each

age group, great recognition for the teachers as well

 

 

Superstar Award - Solos   (Cash Prizes) 

Simply tick in your solos (attend solo title award) 

 

Already registered

 but still need to add the Superstar and chory awards

 This can only be done once you have your act numbers,

don't worry we will remind everyone again after the act

numbers have gone out to register them in.

 

Music upload

You can start uploading your music on the DCG you will have right up until Jan 1st to

get your music in for each event.

 

Time Limits Are Strictly Enforced  

Solo’s under 12 years are 2 ½ mins max, ALL Dancer of the Year solos 2 ½ mins max 

Solos 13 Years and over 3 mins max,  Duo/trios all ages are 3 mins max,  Song and

Dance Solos & Duos are 3 mins for all ages,  Vocal Solos are 3mins max.  Groups are 4

mins.  Production groups 5 mins max.  



Its now time to register ALL Dancers for their Wrist Bands and ID Lanyards, 
All Dancers will be issued with a personal ID badge with name, studio, that they show backstage to be allowed to perform,

All Dancers in solos, duos & groups must Register 
BEFORE Nov 30th to allow printing of ID's, no registrations permitted at the event.  

CLICK HERE TO
REGISTER 
Gold Coast

CLICK HERE TO
REGISTER 

Christchurch

CLICK HERE TO
REGISTER 

Perth

https://www.hollywoodbound.com.au/online-store/Gold-Coast-Nationals-Jan-2020-dancer-registration-wrist-bands-p133150995
https://www.hollywoodbound.com.au/online-store/Christchurch-Nationals-Jan-2020-dancer-registration-wrist-bands-p152201979
https://www.showcasedance.com/online-store/Perth-Nationals-Jan-2020-p141847816


Simply enter your BEST Solo 
YES you can repeat a dance or act in this category that has been seen in another category at Nationals 

Wonder who the judges will be? who will be discovered 



Video entries 

close Oct 20th 

Last days to enter

 

CLICK HERE TO ENTER

 

https://www.hollywoodbound.com.au/online-store/2020-Video-entry-Dancer-of-the-Year-Showcase-Nationals-%26-Hollywood-Bound-Nationals-p103895302

